






















Fire Fighting Technology

Rosenbauer Saudi Arabia is building up a trainee 
program for young Saudis employed in the com-
pany and considers Platinum level Saudization as 
minimum requirement. 

Rosenbauer numbers among the fire industry’s leading international suppliers 
of technology and services in the fields of fire and disaster protection. For over 
150 years, the company name has been a synonym for significant inventions 
and pioneering achievements in the production of fire service vehicles and 
extinguishing equipment. 

www.rosenbauer.com

Now we are on your doorstep!

Fire Fighting & Rescue Vehicles  
made in KSA, made in KAEC

“Austrian Quality and Design”. Short delivery, high standard.

Plant in KAEC

Product Range:
 Wide Range of various types of vehicles
 Engineered for hot climate
 Standardized on high functional & quality level
 Short delivery times
 High local content 

 - Chassis 
 - Polypropylene tank welding (Factory Jeddah) 
 - Local sourcing of laser cut aluminum sheet metal
 Specialized fixed fire fighting systems

www.facebook.com/rosenbauergroup
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The Royal Greens Golf Course & Country Club 
A true oasis of indulgence, The Royal Greens Golf Course & Country Club is 
nestled in a breathtaking location that bursts with lush green lands, lakes, and 
hills with unspoiled views over the Red Sea beach. Fairly described as the most 
beautiful Golf course in the Kingdom, the club offers you a magical leisure 
experience with exceptional services.
Currently undergoing some final touches before the grand opening by end of 
2016, The Royal Greens Golf & Country Club brings its members and visitors 
a mix of luxuriously indulging services and activities, where they can enjoy the 
utmost levels of privacy within luxury corporate hospitality facilities including 
a ballroom, private dining rooms, conference rooms, a business center, a VIP 
lounge and a cigar lounge. Club members will also benefit from a privileged 
access to fine dining restaurants, the health club and spa, and "The Pro Shop" 
boutique for golf professionals. 

The coastal communities bring you an endless choice of facilities that enable 
every member of your family to lead a healthy and enjoyable lifestyle within a 
modern, contemporary setting.

The Esmeralda Sports and Leisure Club
The Esmeralda Sports and Leisure Club is a luxury health and fitness center and an 
elite getaway! It is strategically located in the center of the coastal communities in 
the prestigious Al Murooj District which enjoys lush green areas and overlooks the 
sea. The Esmeralda Club is the ultimate wellness address, offering a wide choice 
of health and fitness services that cater to all ages and family members. It also 
comprises many facilities and activities that allow visitors and members to relax, 
indulge their senses, and spend enjoyable moments. 

In addition to its unique location, exceptional premises and refined level of services, 
The Esmeralda Club brings you elegantly designed indoor and outdoor spaces. In 
terms of indoor facilities, the Club provides a greatly entertaining experience packed 
with unwinding sports and activities: you’ll find a spa, a fully-equipped game room, 
sports courts for basketball, volleyball, squash and badminton, game lounges for 
bowling, billiard and snooker, and indoor swimming pools in addition to a running 
track and a climbing wall. As for the outdoor spaces, they harmoniously blend an 

enchanting natural setting with exciting adventures: explore the running track, 
soccer and tennis courts, water sports and outdoor swimming pool as well! 

And that’s not all! The club has an expert team of trainers and professionals at the 
service of visitors, and organizes sports tournaments, miscellaneous events and 
special activities for the younger ones! 

The Esmeralda Club will be ready to welcome guests by end of 2016. Visitors will 
be able to enjoy the best times with their family in a selection of fine restaurants, 
casual cafés and fast food outlets,  or even have some time off with their friends 
and colleagues in the social activities’ rooms or private meeting rooms, all designed 
with extreme attention to detail and securing your utmost security and privacy. 
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INTERVIEW WITH MR. SAUD AL SULAIMAN

Al

- Mr. Saud Al Sulaiman











 
Marina and Bay La Sun Hotel
For Delivery Call us: 0541472788
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